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I’m a lifelong socialist and rejoined the Labour party when Jeremy was elected in 2015. I believe
we have a once in a lifetime opportunity to do things differently and have spent the last years
campaigning for change and a Labour government led by Jeremy Corbyn.
I’m the Chair of Momentum Greenwich (recently re-elected) a thriving and dynamic group. A
facilitator of Momentum’s Members Council a national trainer and an activist for promoting
democracy in Momentum. I’m also a Unite Community delegate to Greenwich & Woolwich GC,
our CLP Women’s Forum Secretary, and am active within Unite Community and a Trades
Council representative.
In between all of this organised activity I am first and foremost a passionate grassroots activist
supporting the fight against injustice in our society.
I am standing for Division 4 to be your London Region CLP Representative. If elected I would
work hard and carry out the role to the best of my ability. With the appointment of a new
Regional Director and a mayoral election coming up there has never been a better time to be
active in the region. I would relish the challenge to:
● Ensure that complaints are handled promptly, impartially and fairly, following the rule
book.
● To foster strong communications and build confidence between Labour party members
and the London region by promoting transparency.
● To identify strong parliamentary candidates, with the skills and personality, to win seats
and increase our majority in parliament.
● Ensure that GLA candidates robustly scrutinise the mayor and with the coming election
make this a priority.
I can achieve these aims working with the rest of the Board using over forty years of
management skills, gained from my business career, as well as experience as a Labour Party
activist. My reputation is that I am discreet, professional, punctual, prepared and dedicated to
making a difference. I attend all my meetings
I am very happy to answer any questions my email is duncandorinda@googlemail.com.
Please also considering supporting Munir Malik, also running for election in Section 4.
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